
U.S. stocks closed higher Friday but halted 
their multi-week gains, after investors 
shrugged off positive comments on a trade 
deal by President Donald Trump and his 
Chinese counterpart Xi Jinping.

The Dow Jones Industrial Average DJIA rose 
109.33 points, or 0.39%, at 27,875.6, while 
the S&P 500 index SPX advanced 6.75 
points, or 0.22%, at 3,110.29 and the 
Nasdaq Composite Index COMP added 
13.67 points, or 0.16%, at 8,519.88.

On Thursday, the Dow fell 54.8 points, or 
0.2%, to 27,766.29. The S&P 500 SPX 
retreated 4.92 points, or 0.2%, to 3,103.54. 
The Nasdaq Composite Index gave up 20.52 
points, or 0.2%, to 8,506.21.

For the week, the Dow ended 0.5% lower, 

snapping a four-week winning streak, 
according to Dow Jones Market Data. The 
S&P shed 0.3%, halting six weeks of gains, 
while the Nasdaq retreated 0.3%, ending its 
seven-week advance.
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Xi seeks deal

On Friday, Chinese President Xi Jinping said 
that his country wants to reach a "phase one" 
trade deal with the United States based on 
"mutual respect and equality." Xi said that he 
did not want a trade war but will fight back 
when necessary. During the week, Chinese 
negotiators invited their US counterparts to 
take part in fresh face-to-face talks in Beijing, 
but the timing of the meeting is uncertain due 
to next week's Thanksgiving holiday in the US. 
Among the issues still to be negotiated are the 
size of any tariff rollbacks as well as structural 
issues such as intellectual property 
protections. This week, the US Department of 
Commerce issued a 90-day extension for US 
firms to do business with China's Huawei, the 
third such extension. On Friday morning, US 
President Donald Trump said a deal with 
China is possibly "very close."

Manufact ur ing sect or  cont inues show ing 
signs of  st eadying

Flash purchasing managers' indices released 
today showed the trend toward stabilization 
showed in the global manufacturing sector in 
recent months continued in November. Data 
improved in the US, Europe and Japan, with 

Germany a particular bright spot. The United 
Kingdom was an exception, with both the 
manufacturing and services sectors 
contracting in November amidst ongoing 
Brexit uncertainty.

Trum p signs bil l  evading governm ent  
shut down

US President Donald Trump signed a bill 
Thursday evening that extends government 
funding through December 20th. The added 
month will allow lawmakers time to create a 
long-term appropriations bill. Money for a 
border wall along the US's southern border 
remains a sticking point in negotiations.

Congress sends Hong Kong hum an r ight s 
bil l  t o Trum p

The US Congress passed a bill this week by the 
majorities, aimed at protecting human rights 
in Hong Kong, inciting anger from Beijing. The 
bill would require US Secretary of State Mike 
Pompeo to certify once a year that Hong Kong 
maintains enough autonomy from China to 
qualify for special US trading consideration, 
which reinforces its status as a world financial 
center. If signed by the president, as expected, 
it would also provide for sanctions against 
officials responsible for human rights 
violations in Hong Kong. Thus far, the US and 
China have kept the issue of human rights in 
Hong Kong separate from trade talks, but the 
longer the trade talks drag on, the greater the 
risk of the two issues blending together, 
analysts suggest.
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Nordstrom shares JWN gained 10% after the 
department-store chain?s third-quarter profit 
beat Wall Street?s expectations.

Tesla Inc. TSLA late Thursday revealed its 
long-awaited all-electric ?Cybertruck,? 
boasting a starting price tag under $40,000. 
The car maker?s shares fell 6%.

J.M. Smucker Co. shares SJM rebounded 

nearly 4% Friday, initially sliding in the 
morning after the distributor of Folgers and 
Cafe Bustelo brands missed sales estimates 
for its fiscal second quarter and lowered its 
full-year guidance.

Shares of Foot Locker Inc. FL slumped almost 
3% on Friday as net sales came up a bit shy, 
even though the athletic shoe and 
accessories retailer reported profit and 
same-store sales that beat expectations.

HEADLINERS

Discussions between Speaker of the US House 
of Representatives Nancy Pelosi and the 
Trump administration over the 
US-Mexico-Canada Agreement made progress 
this week, but a deal has yet to be reached on 
labor protections that would allow the trade 
agreement to come to a vote before the end 
of the year.

The Organization for Economic Cooperation 
and Development (OECD) lowered its forecast 
for global economic growth in 2020 to 2.9% 

from the 3% it expected in September. That 
would mark an unchanged pace of expansion 
from 2019.

The minutes of the October Federal Open 
Market Committee meeting show that most 
participants judged policy to be well adjusted, 
though they remain focused on disadvantage 
risks. The creation of a standing repo facility 
was discussed as a means of relieving 
continued strains in US money markets, but 
no decision was taken.



You make decisions for your portfolio, but how much do you really know about 
the products you buy? Try this quiz.                                                                           

                 -Randall Fielder 
                                                              (713-955-3555, randall@park10financial.com)
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THE WEEK AHEAD

WHAT?S YOUR INVESTMENT IQ? 

http://www.park10financial.com/resource-center/investment/whats-your-investment-iq
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